CIEL
Centre for Innovation Excellence in Livestock
What is CIEL?

Basic research

Industry innovation
Single portal but national spread

Physical HQ at the National AgriFood Innovation Campus, York

Diversity in environments and systems across sites
CIEL strengths:

Industry led research

World leading state-of-the-art facilities

Unites best academic and technical minds within the UK

Removes competition to deliver solutions

Interlinking of research expertise within the CIEL membership

Next generation scientists and technicians
Whole Food chain
CIEL projects

1. Pre competitive - for the greater good, shared between all members
2. Collaborations between a subset of members
3. Specific company projects on a contract basis - also open to non members but more expensive. Completely confidential.

For more details on CIEL, please access our website: www.cielivestock.co.uk